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Alice Browne
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YOUR TARGET AUDIENCE
Munster Hockey can bring your brand to a wide demographic:

30. 40.

Professional groups, young
families, children and a Masters
community (over 40’s)

CLUB & SCHOOL
Hockey is played in over 30
clubs & 40 schools across
Munster

Generally affluent with disposable
incomes and reside within the
ABC1 Social Economic Profile

6K+

PARTICIPANTS
Munster Hockey has over 6,000
participants playing hockey on a
weekly basis

Highly social & connected with
large reference groups

80

UNDERAGE TEAMS
We have approximately 80
teams (1,300 players) of underage girls (U14 & U16) and boys
Actively support, play, coach,
umpire & volunteer

(U13 and U15) playing regularly
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YOU ARE INVESTING
IN OUR FUTURE
The JAG Provincial teams represent the very best in youth hockey in
Munster who compete at National and International events culminating in
the Interprovincial tournaments held in September of each year.
Many of our Munster Provincial players go on to represent Ireland on the
Irish International Junior Squads and follow the International pathway on to
the Senior International Irish team.

Roisin Upton
Irish International & Former Munster JAG Player
Hockey has so many benefits to a potential sponsor,
notwithstanding the reaction to our World Cup silver
but also to our recent Olympic qualification which
has the entire country talking about hockey. It is a
fast, hard and clean sport played by both genders.
Parents have had to pay for involvement in interior
and junior age hockey so I feel the benefit in kind
and good will from the players, parents, schools,
clubs and province would create a wide reaching
profile for any sponsor.
The Inter Pros are fabulous tournaments where you
have the first opportunity to showcase your skills in
front of the national coaches and get selected for
junior teams.
I am sure athletes from every province, in every sport,
feel pride when they put on their jersey for the first
time but for me being part of a Munster team,
wearing the red and the three crowns
was so special.

David Harte
World's No.1 Goalkeeper

Irish International & Former Munster JAG Player
Growing up playing in the Munster hockey scene the
InterPros were definitely up there as the highlight of
the calendar year. The ability to train and play
together with the 'top' players in your province really
helps in the development of a young hockey player
aspiring to go on to play at international level.
The pride and fighting culture associated with
Munster teams is also something I remember fondly
which is still very much present given the
performances of the underage Munster sides.
Given the recent successes of both Hockey Ireland's
Senior Men's and Women's teams the popularity of
our sport is growing substantially. Businesses who
support underage hockey can benefit from the far
and wide reach of the game in Ireland and abroad
combined with a huge network base.
Hockey is also a community based sport with its vast
amount of clubs, pitches and members offering
marketing and exposure for the commercial world
on a large scale. As well as these, knowing that a
business has a direct involvement in the supporting
of Ireland's next hockey Olympians can also be very
rewarding because as players knowing you have the
vital support of local businesses makes you proud to
represent them and Munster both on and off the
field of play.

PUSHING

379,000 - Peak TV Audience Figures

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION

12,000 - Record-breaking Crowd

IRELAND -V- CANADA

2.7m - Social Impressions

WOMEN'S SENIOR HOCKEY
OLYMPIC QULAIFIER - 2 & 3 NOV 2019

166,000 - Social Media Engagements

(100,000 more than the All-Ireland Football final on Sky)

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES*
Option 1:
Sponsor of the U16 & U18 Boys AND Girls Munster InterProvincial Squads

Option 2:
Sponsor of the U16 & U18 Boys OR Girls Munster InterProvincial Squads

MAIN SPONSOR*

Official Main Sponsor Branding on Front of
Team Munster Hockey Jersey
+ Player & coach availability for corporate events
+ Coaching session with selected players & coaching staff
+ Rights to use: The Official Sponsor of Munster Hockey
+ Main Sponsor website branding
+ Newsletter inclusion
+ Regular social media posts of main sponsor promotions
+ Prominent Pitch side branding
+ Full page ad & profile in InterPro tournament programme
+ Player endorsements
+ Match tickets for InterPro tournaments
*MINIMUM SPONSORSHIP TERM: 2 YEARS

ASSOCIATE SPONSOR

Sponsor Branding on Team Munster Hockey
Sleeve or Shorts or Skort
+ Website branding
+ Newsletter inclusion
+ Social media posts sponsor offers
+ Pitch side branding
+ 1/2 page ad in InterPro tournament programme
+ Player endorsements
+ Match tickets for InterPro tournaments

PATRON SPONSOR

Website branding
+ Social media mentions
+ Match tickets for InterPro tournaments

To explore Munster Hockey sponsorship opportunities
please contact:
MH Sponsorship Officer: David Caren
E-mail: sponsor@munsterhockey.ie

munsterhockey.ie

/munsterhockey

@Munster_Hockey
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